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For the Beauty of the Earth 

This morning I was looking at 
the picture that was taken on 
the Sunday St. Paul’s cele-
brated our 150th anniversary 
last fall. A picture of our 
beautiful church filled with 
all of you facing the back and 
smiling. The picture sits on a 
stand next to the altar. You 
can see it during the record-

ed services. As I looked at the picture, I was re-
minded of how much I miss seeing and being 
with all of you. 

This physical distancing that we are doing to pre-
vent the spread of a dangerous virus is difficult. 
We humans are built for relationships and hu-
man connections. Christians gather for worship, 
formation and fellowship as Christians have for 
2000 years. We experience God in community, 
and today that community is mostly a virtual 
one. We connect on screens, by phone and 
through notes in the mail. These things are good, 
but it is important to remember that it’s not the 
same and this is hard. So be understanding with 
yourself and with others. Engage in a new spiritu-
al practice. Try to spend 15 minutes a day in pray-
er. Read one chapter of the Gospel of Luke each 
day. Subscribe to a daily reflection that arrives in 
your inbox. Take some time to commune with 
God in nature. 

I have been intentionally appreciating God’s gift 
of creation during my twice daily walks through 
our neighborhood. A doe and her fawn (likely 
more than one), several rabbits (many, actually), 

birds I have never noticed before, so many beau-
tiful flowers, busy bees and, of course, our lake. 
The spiritual practice of slowing down and con-
necting with our beautiful, created world has 
helped me during this time of separation and iso-
lation. 

Speaking of creation, July is the month we cele-
brate Lake Superior. This year, we are asking you 
to submit a brief video clip of “what Lake Superi-
or means to me.” We will be compiling these clips 
and showing them during our Lake Superior Sun-
day service on July 19. Email your clip – prefera-
bly showing your face(s) – to  
suevanoss@stpaulsduluth.org 

We remain in phase 1.5 of the ECMN phases of 
reopening. This means all indoor church gather-
ings are still suspended. As of July 1, our bishop is 
allowing small, outdoor gatherings. The staff and 
I are looking at putting together small groups for 
reflection, prayer and fellowship to hopefully 
begin later this summer. Stay tuned.  

Please keep wearing a mask when you are out in 
public and let us know if you need one. We have 
volunteers who are happy to make deliveries. 
Keeping our distance and wearing a mask is lov-
ing our neighbor, especially our vulnerable neigh-
bor. Be safe and well. 

Peace, 

+Bill  

mailto:suevanoss@stpaulsduluth.org
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Deadline for submissions to the August 
issue of The Messenger is  

8:00 am, Thursday, July 23, 2020. 
Please email items to: 

office@stpaulsduluth.org 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church Staff Directory 
Phone: 218-724-3535 

 

Clergy  
The Rev. William Van Oss, Rector    billvanoss@stpaulsduluth.org 
The Rev. Dr. Barbara Elliott, Assisting Priest  belliott@d.umn.edu 
The Rev. Margaret W. Thomas, Priest Emerita  tmsnelmw@cpinternet.com 
  
Parish Staff 
Dr. Tom Hamilton, Director of Music    tomhamilton@stpaulsduluth.org  
Rita Rosenberger Parish Secretary    office@stpaulsduluth.org 
Natalie Smith, Parish Treasurer     natalie@stpaulsduluth.org 
Sue Van Oss, Director of Christian Formation   suevanoss@stpaulsduluth.org 

Please keep in touch 
with St. Paul’s! Let us 
know when you have a 
new phone number, ad-
dress or email. Send us 
your prayer requests. 
Ask me to mail you a 
copy of a sermon, the 

latest issue of Day By Day, or a new Parish 
Directory.  
I am still working part-time Monday-Friday, and 
I love to hear from you!  
Email office@stpaulsduluth.org  
or call 218-724-3535. 
 

Peace, 
Rita R. 

From Your Parish Secretary 

Follow St. Paul’s Duluth on Social Media  
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From Your Treasurer 

Dear Parishioners, 

May financials were presented and approved at the June Vestry meeting. Here is a 
summary of the May General Fund Statement of Activities. 
  
May update of 2020 pledges: 
  
Pledge income received in May 2020   $ 17,862  
YTD 2020 pledge income as of May 31, 2020  $148,800 
YTD budgeted pledge income as of May 31, 2020 $174,827 
Variance of actual to budget pledge income 
as of May 31, 2020      $ 26,026 
  
YTD 2019 pledges as of May 31, 2019   $136,437 
 
YTD income as of May 31, 2020    $228,052 
YTD expense as of May 31, 2020    $222,473 
YTD income over expense May 31, 2020  $ 5,579  
 
If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions, please email me at natalie@stpaulsduluth.org. 
  
Natalie Smith 
Treasurer 
 
      

       Respectfully submitted by Natalie Smith, Treasurer 

mailto:natalie@stpaulsduluth.org
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Evening Bible Study 

Our Evening Bible Study completed its previous readings just as the 
George Floyd events unfolded. We discussed how we might make a 
prayerful and spirit-based response to the racist destruction we are living. 
One suggestion is that we Learn, Pray and Act in response. One option as 
a Bible/book discussion group is to spend time learning more about sys-
temic racism. We acknowledged that we wanted to start close to home, so 
for this month, we are reading The Lynchings in Duluth, by Michael Fedo. 
The book is less than 200 pages, and several of us already have a copy if 
you want to borrow one. 

The Evening Bible Study group meets on the second Tuesday of the month 
using zoom. The date for our next meeting is July 14, 6:30-8:30 pm—you 
are welcome to join us! I email the electronic zoom connection information 
on that Tuesday—you will just need to click on it to join in (like our other zoom invitations for 
services). If you don’t get it, contact me so I can invite you! 

At this upcoming session, we will also decide what we will read next—bring ideas (and your 
calendar).  

If you haven’t been part of our group and are interested in joining us, please come. Call the of-
fice to learn about the sessions or email me about it (belliott@d.umn.edu). 

 

God’s blessings… --Reverend Barb 

 High Summer is here. Nel-
son and I are 84 this year. 
He has appointments for his 
follow up for his melanoma 
and cataract surgeries. He 
may now resume cardiac 
rehab. I have eye appoint-
ments and it is time to get 
our teeth cleaned. A grand-
daughter cut my hair yester-
day. Our children and 
grandchildren mask, dis-

tance and scrub, in order to keep us COVID-free.  

My father, never a frequent churchgoer, who sur-
vived the 1918 flu while in the Navy, always used 
to remind us “Do not worry, You will not get out of 
this world alive.” My dad had it right. He lived life 
with a light heart and did many small acts of kind-
ness and justice. When approached by KKK or-

ganizers concerning his 300 employees, he sent 
them away firmly, when hiring, he often gave folks 
jobs during The Great Depression, 

He picked up hitchhikers and gave small jobs to 
struggling students. He advanced women who had 
left bad marriages in southern states following 
WWII. He had been very close to death himself, 
and had gained much; so he tried to help others.  

Last week I heard Dr. Michael Osterholm, our U of 
M Public Health Director, and Dr. Anthony Fauci, 
on live radio interviews say essentially the same 
things. Either we contract COVID or be vaccinated. 
So we elders are about at the same place as the 
writer of Ecclesiastes. For some of us, our times 
may be ending and we should not worry. 

Faithfully,  

Margaret Warren Thomas,  
Priest Emerita 

From Rev. Margaret 

mailto:belliott@d.umn.edu
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The killing of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor and others 
have amplified the racial injustices that continue to exist 
in our world. Our Presiding Bishop Michael Curry has 
spoken about the need for all of us to walk the way of 
love, witness to the way of love, and join with the Holy 
Spirit in turning the nightmare our world can be into the 
dream that God longs to bring about. Our calling, as 
Christians, is always the same. We are called to love. 
We ask the question: what would love do? Our website, 
www.stpaulsduluth.org gives many ways we can learn, 
pray and act to combat racism in our communities. Here 
are ways individuals can commit to learn, pray and act 
for justice.  

From Canon Stephanie Spellers, Canon to the Presiding 
Bishop for Evangelism, Reconciliation and Stewardship 
of Creation. What does LOVE look like, for a faithful indi-
vidual? Among other things …  

• TELL the truth when it's tempting to be quiet. 

• SEEK the stories of people who are different from 

you, especially those from the underside (and ampli-
fy those stories). 

• ACT and speak in ways that bring life, instead of 

tearing others down to build yourself up. 

• REPAIR what has been broken in your own life and 

community, as well as in our society and institutions 
(It doesn't matter if you broke it, you can be part of 
healing).  

Learn 
Does your heart hurt from this broken world? Do you feel 
powerless? We are called to build the Beloved Commu-
nity and work for inward and outward transfor-
mation. Here are ideas for adults; ideas for discussing 
race with children and teens are further below: 
• The 21-Day Racial Equity Habit Building Chal-

lenge: for 21 days, do one action to further your un-
derstanding of power, privilege, supremacy, oppres-
sion and equity. Plan includes suggestions for read-
ings, podcasts, videos, observations, and ways to 
form and deepen community connections. 

• The Assumptions of White Privilege and What 
We Can Do About It: an article just published that 
uses recent events to highlight white privilege and 
what we can do about it. 

• Read White Fragility by Robin DiAngelo, How To Be 
an Antiracist by Ibram X. Kendi, The New Jim Crow 
by Michelle Alexander, or The Lynchings in Duluth 
(Book study led by Rev. Dr. Barbara Elliott)  

• Watch Just Mercy, Dear White People, If Beale 
Street Could Talk, The Hate You Give, When They 
See Us on Netflix or other streaming platforms. 

 

Act (From the Episcopal Church in Minnesota)  
White siblings, we have particular work to do: 
• We invite you first of all to get comfortable being un-

comfortable. Resist the urge to seek for easy an-
swers, or to wash your hands of culpability. 

• Listen. This is a profound moment of opportunity for 
us to learn about the experiences of children of God 
who have, simply by virtue of their birth, experienced 
this world very differently. 

• Amplify the voices of people of color, particularly Afri-
can American voices. 

Specific to rebuilding efforts: 
• Donate to the Lake Street Council 
• Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Minneapolis is coor-

dinating daily volunteers and receiving donations. 
Check out their Facebook page using the link to see 
how you can help.  

• Migizi Communication: MIGIZI Communications ad-
vances a message of success, well-being and justice 
for the American Indian community. Support them 
rebuilding after fire. 

• Northside funders group: Raising funds to rebuild on 
the north side of Minneapolis. 

 
Pray 

The Center for Racial Healing is an Episcopal Center 
opened in 2017 that seeks the beloved community and 
the rewards of living life in that community-free of rac-
ism. It offers prayerful education, videos, podcasts, col-
lective actions, training and dialogue. 

 
Almighty God, Source of all that is, Giver of every good 
gift: You create all people in your image and call us to 
love one another as you love us. We confess that we 
have failed to honor you in the great diversity of the hu-
man family. We have desired to live in freedom, while 
building walls between ourselves and others. We have 
longed to be known and accepted for who we are, while 
making judgments of others based on the color of skin, 
or the shape of features, or the varieties of human expe-
rience. We have tried to love our neighbors individually 
while yet benefiting from systems that hold those same 
neighbors in oppression. Forgive us, Holy God. Give us 
eyes to see you as you are revealed in all people. 
Strengthen us for the work of reconciliation rooted in 
love. Restore us in your image, to be beloved communi-
ty, united in our diversity, even as you are one with 
Christ and the Spirit, Holy and undivided Trinity, now 
and for ever. Amen  

 —(SCLM Prayers for Racial Justice and Reconciliation) 

 

Continued on next page 

Anti-Racism: Ways every person can learn, act and pray 

http://www.stpaulsduluth.org
https://www.eddiemoorejr.com/21daychallenge
https://www.eddiemoorejr.com/21daychallenge
https://www.ncronline.org/news/opinion/assumptions-white-privilege-and-what-we-can-do-about-it?fbclid=IwAR3djGWM4RNtgCy4UzDwKxLjfICroJvsh0fLCXGE45H5qjj7CMsyGJUZc6Q
https://www.ncronline.org/news/opinion/assumptions-white-privilege-and-what-we-can-do-about-it?fbclid=IwAR3djGWM4RNtgCy4UzDwKxLjfICroJvsh0fLCXGE45H5qjj7CMsyGJUZc6Q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBLHrrHsD61qpjC1XIydcFPVR26hIU6TONUu1y4Wzeo68l_de9g6_q4xRH7Oz7DUk1baiIFk6J4t8kYBXwYVEqB8_dWlmEEMklbwY4ZMn3oQ91XTJ5JyCmtrSK4YRbpagG01iP7rdR9l0YEpyFnDzYM8qcjxET6_t7p-Cs8O-6tglFjoOoghSnyCD7A4T6Vl&c=CeaaVhUwuF8353thd3kXjvr02pCWhueu1
https://www.facebook.com/htlcmpls/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBLHrrHsD61qpjC1XIydcFPVR26hIU6TONUu1y4Wzeo68l_de9g6_qy6e52uf_Rq_PEpD4tjP5ac83j74q2L5bxS33IyJWyD8qfhP5m_7Df4mJNYlTzAta8OPDb5E9CoJXIzeyEMLB3SXBWeOW8Ws6dhFWIa_Zye&c=CeaaVhUwuF8353thd3kXjvr02pCWhueu1QtzGJDUDwueh1K7srNwWg==&ch=5Cdy9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBLHrrHsD61qpjC1XIydcFPVR26hIU6TONUu1y4Wzeo68l_de9g6_qy6e52uf_RqC6ZYtkTdNdequUJb-SXvZBMKvFILrsK2tqFdNSnBqlEk10dxQe0nmcEw5KUk6rSrAmUBTLykxUBOOL8tDM5G9d-rIK0Xy_M_SMaMGYpZXVG0S_WaIrpS0_fMYdKcKqOJ8Of1nM6uwhUj-yf0NoFpRk8RwE0vPs_OQJ26
http://www.centerforracialhealing.org/
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Continued from page 5 

 
Resources for Parents to talk with children/teens about racism and killing of George Floyd and others. 

 
Miss Anna Talks About - A brief video and two conversation guides for families and parents, which has excellent 
glossary and activities. 
Grief in a time of Injustice and COVID-19' 
 "Coming Together: Standing Up to Racism. A CNN/Sesame Street Town Hall for Kids and Families" The 
show will include Sesame Street characters and will talk to kids about racism, the recent nationwide protests, em-
bracing diversity and being more empathetic and understanding. 
Three lessons on prejudice/stereotypes, curiosity & empathy, colors & culture from Deep Blue Bible by 
Cokesbury 
Being Antiracist Watch this video together and then use the discussion questions below to reflect as a family 
(WARNING: there is a brief description of the events surrounding Michael Brown's death at the 9:05 mark).  
Discussion Questions: 

1) What does it mean to be "Antiracist?"  
2) How does Dr. Kendi define the term "racist?" 
3) Why does he describe racism as a cancer?  
4) What does he say we need to do in order to end racism?  
5) What are some things you can do to help treat the disease of racism? 

Raising White Kids’ Author How White Parents Can Talk About Race a seven-minute listen from NPR 
Talking to kids about protesting; Five things I Want My Kids to Know. 
Your kids aren’t too young to talk about race. 
Talking to Children after Racial Incidents from the Penn GSE Newsroom 
Tips for Parents on Media Coverage from the National Child Traumatic Stress Network 
Talking to Kids about Racial Stereotypes – Tip Sheet, from Media Smarts 
https://centerracialjustice.org/resources/resources-for-talking-about-race-racism-and-racialized-violence-
with-kids/ 

https://www.wearekidco.com/anti-racism-resources?fbclid=IwAR1iWz11XcZcRLnLMlGVN4m4yOnPz4hkgfeZgMg-vsEXfiCkDYnRI44y74o
https://wendyclairebarrie.com/2020/05/29/grief-in-a-time-of-injustice-and-covid-19/?mc_cid=e0b3326234&mc_eid=7ffdef60aa
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/06/app-news-section/cnn-sesame-street-race-town-hall-app-june-6-2020-app/index.html
https://www.cokesburykids.com/free-resources/deep-blue-life-faith-and-culture/deep-blue-life-faith-and-culture
https://youtu.be/mG1tlZoSdZI
https://www.npr.org/2020/05/31/866426170/raising-white-kids-author-on-how-white-parents-can-talk-about-race?fbclid=IwAR079EEsLXmyuZPwA42GBhqwvcOdBACIK36zKarieNmch1r81Iy0qJoZ6AE
http://www.westories.org/blogposts/2016/9/22/talking-to-kids-about-protesting-5-things-i-want-my-kids-to-know?fbclid=IwAR0NqnNUOqgYkB0ykoY5Pi-ux1Gj7M2w6KboV6NPCBim4ACYejnIreR4hcM
https://www.prettygooddesign.org/blog/Blog%20Post%20Title%20One-5new4?fbclid=IwAR2YUxKmEIo3BvCIZ0F9bq9HzB8v7S34sEOUnvemP5hlvdybZZMUFPnkwfQ
http://www.gse.upenn.edu/news/talking-children-after-racial-incidents
http://www.nctsn.org/sites/default/files/assets/pdfs/tips_for_parents_media_final.pdf
http://mediasmarts.ca/sites/mediasmarts/files/pdfs/tipsheet/TipSheet_TalkingKidsRacialStereotypes.pdf
https://centerracialjustice.org/resources/resources-for-talking-about-race-racism-and-racialized-violence-with-kids/
https://centerracialjustice.org/resources/resources-for-talking-about-race-racism-and-racialized-violence-with-kids/
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Christian Formation News 

Family Faith Time: Each week throughout the summer  
on Wednesdays by noon I offer faith formation activities. 
You can find them at www.stpaulsduluth.org/family-
faith-time It includes storytelling, crafts and activities for 
all ages based on the upcoming Sunday readings.  
There is also a Read, Reflect and Respond section for 
adults with young children, adults with elementary age, 
adults with teens and adults with adults conversations 
—so it truly is meant for all ages from 1-100.  
 
VBS In a Box & Online: We have 29 kids signed up for 
our hybrid online and in a box VBS coming July 20-23.  
It is flexible so families can watch the videos created by 
the Teen Leadership Team at any time, and then do the 
activities contained in the special box. 
 
Sunday Bulletins: When you watch our online worship, 
remember that the children’s bulletins that used to be 
printed in the bulletin are still available online! You can 
download the bulletin and print off the last pages for the 
kids to work on while watching worship. 
 
 
Be a part of our online services by sharing pictures 
and videos of: 

 
CHALK ART - We are having a 
chalk art show online; get out 
the chalk that was in the May 
activity kits and draw images 
and words that portray Called to 
the Way of Love... how do you 
show love? Then take a picture 
of it and send to me via email 
by July 15. Prizes awarded to 
the most creative, most colorful, 

most inspiring art! 
 
LAKE SUPERIOR: Share in a brief video "what Lake 
Superior means to me" that we will include in our wor-
ship on Lake Superior Day July 19. Again, just email the 
video clip to Sue Van Oss. Thanks!  
 

 
JOIN AN EPISCOPAL VBS 
AROUND THE COUNTRY and let 
your kids take a trip across the 
United States right in your living 
room! I've received invitations from 
some Episcopal churches that have 
opened up their online Vacation Bi-

ble Schools for anyone to join free! Check out these 
great options; when it's a rainy day, or you just need a 
break, you can go to one of these great options for sto-
ries, songs, crafts and activities.  
 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church is Castro Valley, Cali-
fornia is offering THREE weeks of Bible Camp 
based on popular movies. Sign up on the website to 
get a supply list emailed to you and reminder of each 
week’s video release Holy Cross VBS 
 
Dr. Seuss on the Loose God's Love is Always a Par-
ty, July 6-10, 2020 The Sneeches, the Lorax, the 
Grinch, Horton will all teach us something about sharing 
God's love, and Oh, the places we will go… 
Finding Nemo: A Journey in God's Love, July 13-17, 
2020 Join us under water for a week with Nemo and 
friends. 
Welcome to Hogwarts: The Gospel According to 
Harry Potter, July 20-24, 2020 Hogwarts was the most 
ambitious decorations we have ever attempted! We 
can't duplicate that online, but we can explore the won-
ders that community brings to us. 
 
July 27-30, 2020 Christ Church Episcopal Cathedral 
in Houston Texas. Parishes, Focus – Take a Closer 
Look, a Virtual Vacation Bible School 
Link: Focus—Take a Closer Look 
Your preschoolers through preteens will have a blast as 
they discover how to trust in what they CAN’T see be-
cause of what they CAN see. 
 
 

Camp Agape registration is now open! The Episcopal Church in Minne-
sota is hosting a unified camping program as a 'choose your own adventure' 
style program with a mix of online and outdoor options.  

Register for Camp Agape Today! 
From July 11 - August 8 there will be at least one Camp Agape activity to opt 
into each day for these four weeks. Camp Agape is designed for Campers 
who are Ages 4-18, and we expect that most campers will choose 2-3 activi-
ties per week. You can view an outline of the daily choices and find the regis-
tration link here: www.ecmnyouth.org/summer-2020. 

Camp Agape 

Continued  on next page 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018wg3OsXx307L3DUs7_ogb1LPRbzscopI63h8xXjCG9TnwoO0bZT7Fbs87jsHXNuJyjlWUJU18FEHneqvemnR10YwOoMCrFfcSz5f01ayeh5hD6PVkb8sMA6F7S4qx5BQaW-FL-kjbIXPv6P6h6ACFdEVdvNkXGLQsip49d33uDW8oOm_mI84xY7A1zTBMvW7&c=9QK0oWs-eiJ19NzxO2r6bBEDqqiMdmI6z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018wg3OsXx307L3DUs7_ogb1LPRbzscopI63h8xXjCG9TnwoO0bZT7Fbs87jsHXNuJyjlWUJU18FEHneqvemnR10YwOoMCrFfcSz5f01ayeh5hD6PVkb8sMA6F7S4qx5BQaW-FL-kjbIXPv6P6h6ACFdEVdvNkXGLQsip49d33uDW8oOm_mI84xY7A1zTBMvW7&c=9QK0oWs-eiJ19NzxO2r6bBEDqqiMdmI6z
mailto:suevanoss@stpaulsduluth.org
https://vbsonline.org/vbs2020/?fbclid=IwAR29jE_CIggdX-6oXYnKn6zEr_2pzpFB5sKDvbwkcMIfon2SMWMF8bcdLM0
http://www.christchurchcathedral.org/connect/news/focus----take-a-closer-look----a-virtual-vacation-bible-school-for-parishes/?fbclid=IwAR0RIKycwdo4tLkeH-7Z9vFbPmtkLniCfAvNja-rTe4dVDyZcMvoeMuPhRM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNaLZJVE_omFLExygCS-gPusfKprv1gksPfE2enqiU3qV5M2RIsxEl5u1ytfM6uHdrf_k5a85t-vxF0cVRWJfT6LAhaYLBgkNu7SGYHDH6SCFcHWiYctxuyD9s6ttZw_eR3gqZ-a6OJ1TPq0HKKH_oqrsTelopg3BZsJ9X9h9DQ=&c=9yXyUi8l0DCQST9uB715Gl0PrIoPI1mO4THL3isYh8FGC7zIGdoO0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNaLZJVE_omFLExygCS-gPusfKprv1gksPfE2enqiU3qV5M2RIsxEl5u1ytfM6uHyt1Yv5jT5keBKuedj23Sas6bP64ZxnYIo5KChV2I-SW3uREM0Z_J7ejwzLAa-TbTmKd0aKmdqS7ZkalTYJcfISAEzh5IqC5U&c=9yXyUi8l0DCQST9uB715Gl0PrIoPI1mO4THL3isYh8FGC7zIGdoO0g==&ch=7cMYZ
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Continued from page 7 
  
From July 11 - August 8 there will be at least one 
Camp Agape activity to opt into each day for these four 
weeks. Camp Agape is designed for Campers who are 
Ages 4-18, and we expect that most campers will 
choose 2-3 activities per week. You can view an outline 
of the daily choices and find the registration link 
here: www.ecmnyouth.org/summer-2020. 

Like all of our events, we want our Camp Agape camp-
ers to feel welcomed, make new friends, have trans-
formative adventures, and start to learn from their peer 
leaders about how their faith can impact their daily life.  
  
Your camper can experience all of this by choosing 
from a variety of participation levels including:  
 

· Camp t-shirts and activity packs delivered or 
mailed to your home 
· M-F: Online zoom options 
· Sat: State park adventures  
· Aug 3-5: Canoe trips on the Namekagon River 
(1, 2, or 3 days long) 
 

The state park and canoe trip options will follow the 
current CDC and MN recommendations 
for camps and day camps including social distancing, 
activity group sizes of 10 or less, etc.  

In the online registration for Camp Agape you can reg-
ister as: 
 

· A camper (ages 4-18) 
· A CIT crew member (entering Grades 11-12 
next fall) 
· A LT member (young adults ages 18-25) 
· An adult leader (ages 25+) 

 
We expect that kids who have gone to SINC, EKID, 
EYQC, EYMC, and our White Earth and Rosebud Trips 
may enjoy Camp Agape! And even if your camper is 
brand new to the ECMN Youth Community, and this is 
their first program, they will surely find lots of fun activi-
ties and ways to build new friendships across the 
state.  
  
Stay connected online all summer! 
 
· Browse our new website www.ecmnyouth.org 
· Join our the ECMN Youth Community on Facebook 
· Follow us on Instagram @ecmnyouth 
· Donate to the Brian N. Prior Youth Scholarship Fund 

“Don’t be dismayed at goodbyes. A farewell is necessary before 
you can meet again. And meeting again, after moments or life-
times, is certain for those who are friends.”—Richard Bach 

 

 
A memorial service for Doreen “Dee” Hedman was held outdoors 
at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church at 4:00 pm on Thursday, July 2, 
2020. It was a date significant to the Hedman family, because it 
was Steve and Dee’s wedding anniversary. Following pandemic 
safety guidelines, only immediate family attended. Dee’s ashes are 
interred in St. Paul’s Columbarium. 
 
 
 

Rest eternal grant to her, O Lord; And let light perpetual shine upon her.  
BCP p. 502 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNaLZJVE_omFLExygCS-gPusfKprv1gksPfE2enqiU3qV5M2RIsxEl5u1ytfM6uHyt1Yv5jT5keBKuedj23Sas6bP64ZxnYIo5KChV2I-SW3uREM0Z_J7ejwzLAa-TbTmKd0aKmdqS7ZkalTYJcfISAEzh5IqC5U&c=9yXyUi8l0DCQST9uB715Gl0PrIoPI1mO4THL3isYh8FGC7zIGdoO0g==&ch=7cMYZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNaLZJVE_omFLExygCS-gPusfKprv1gksPfE2enqiU3qV5M2RIsxEl5u1ytfM6uHia8Iy55N2PJblQPJNo1YF1u2HA3ruIkgDXwmPIwQXenqDf1HiFHpIXKIFXZB-cLjenD3x9pE8yiKr1bOLpKmx-MfMjREKFu5nhiT5kHNXWvO7408Y8Ck8Wv07eyHLV-F-1VR2Mg_N_SJuMQwTQ9sY3pId7LnjHYrLt2m
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNaLZJVE_omFLExygCS-gPusfKprv1gksPfE2enqiU3qV5M2RIsxEl5u1ytfM6uHBYyDr5-Q5pwHkTenv_8cV_kzzuofJPlr2qCcrU3Sjok-QAOnO0TfMCn-RrmzcgH9tjvr8xZ8DFWTfnn42Y39bNFbsIICdx--HeIDPEDGgL9Hcv5ujaI-Itu-pgF4ZXsGgIMKfkWquI_22wrefIJ1LQ==&c=9yXyUi8l0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNaLZJVE_omFLExygCS-gPusfKprv1gksPfE2enqiU3qV5M2RIsxEl5u1ytfM6uH88IurKib1TaChFURSGqfNdg65ZOOyWx7XuXWHu7SO1iLiRmY_v-CWN1ZZAb0oRcEzVZ8OpFjFmWzdrirnxcatA==&c=9yXyUi8l0DCQST9uB715Gl0PrIoPI1mO4THL3isYh8FGC7zIGdoO0g==&ch=7cMYZJ8GMGAVd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNaLZJVE_omFLExygCS-gPusfKprv1gksPfE2enqiU3qV5M2RIsxEl5u1ytfM6uHAOXB4lgzO2dN3SuwIjwhv3gb_P2-BAv8IUZ4kaffsydHf64GLcLcFkwPo07rHUWfOVf2lLSw3wnc38IyjD6Z8zN0phgt-g7njWlL-OUfA78PQrsXlmiwQw==&c=9yXyUi8l0DCQST9uB715Gl0PrIoPI1mO4THL3isYh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNaLZJVE_omFLExygCS-gPusfKprv1gksPfE2enqiU3qV5M2RIsxEl5u1ytfM6uHsfaodsjyYkft3TQL0QyycjtsGT-oJtrK4x2iprxg_bmPX02n9jDDGwR-ih7WIfcVt_JkXxVBN83hvQZ8SepxB_5BW5W3ei2Y&c=9yXyUi8l0DCQST9uB715Gl0PrIoPI1mO4THL3isYh8FGC7zIGdoO0g==&ch=7cMYZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNaLZJVE_omFLExygCS-gPusfKprv1gksPfE2enqiU3qV5M2RIsxEl5u1ytfM6uHXJOeneyklDkL325qjr-V0ox4_SyY86H7iftxD_s32VQnqKBg4IpK2ws2mWeAudEJwP2ndQLH_emmLX41bQaYq2HeELX0LyUd&c=9yXyUi8l0DCQST9uB715Gl0PrIoPI1mO4THL3isYh8FGC7zIGdoO0g==&ch=7cMYZ
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From Your Creation Care Team 

Perhaps, like me, you have been doing a lot more walk-
ing these days. Our dog Winnie and I have learned 
much more about the neighborhoods near us and about 
the Lake Superior shoreline in east Duluth. The flowers, 
birds, rabbits, squirrels, and deer have entertained and 
cheered both of us. However, we have also seen a lot 
of trash, especially plastic pieces likely to last for a long 
time in the environment. Paying attention to plastic actu-
ally overlaps with one of my research areas at work, 
which is developing and applying ways to quantify mi-
croplastics in lake systems.  

Plastic has an interesting and complicated lifecycle. Of 
the 8300 million metric tons of plastic made between 
1950 and 2015, 31% is still in use, and 59% has been 
discarded to landfills or the open environment; the re-
maining 10% was either burned directly or converted 
into oil and gas and other similar chemical products. 
(You can read more about the fate of plastics in Geyer 
et al 2017, Science Advances, Vol. 3, no. 7, e1700782, 
DOI: 10.1126/sciadv.1700782). There are estimates 
that up to 10% of the global energy supply goes toward 
making plastics. Fossil fuels provide both energy and 
starting materials for plastic production. 

In the environment, plastics can be long-lived, and can 
be transported away from their source area by winds, 
currents, and animals. Importantly, larger pieces can be 
broken into smaller ones. If these smaller ones are less 
than 5 mm in size (about the size of a pencil eraser), 
they become part of the microplastics pool, which also 
includes plastic pieces that were initially designed to be 
small. These microplastic particles, the same size as 
the small animals and eggs that many fish eat, can be 
found in fish stomachs. My lab’s research has found 
microplastics in Lake Superior’s surface waters, includ-
ing at a site in the middle of the lake (25 miles offshore). 
It is not yet clear how these particles affect fish health or 
the lake’s ecosystem as a whole. 

Because of the carbon footprint of plastics, their gener-
ally short period of use before being thrown out, and 
their spread throughout the environment, new ap-
proaches to using and managing plastics are being de-
veloped. Plastics are being made from more sustainable 
starting materials than fossil fuels. Researchers are cre-
ating new plastics designed for easier recycling. Some 
plastics are even being built to degrade in a controlled 
manner under environmental conditions. Policy ap-
proaches are being developed as well, at local to inter-
national levels. However, none of these approaches are 
the complete answer to controlling plastics in the envi-
ronment. 

So what can we do to help? 

• Limit use of plastics, especially single use plastics 

• Use reusable bags when possible (keeping in mind 
that we are explicitly discouraged from doing so in 
our current kerfuffle) 

• Minimize use of plastic wrap 
and sandwich bags (replace 
with reusable plastic or glass 
container) 

• Buy fresh (unwrapped) fruits 
and vegetables 

• Buy in bulk 

• Drink tap water in reusable 
water bottles rather than buying bottled water. This 
has the added benefit of reducing transport of water, 
which is energy-intensive (water is heavy). 

• Use reusable coffee mugs and utensils 

• Limit plastic releases into the environment 

• Recycle (following local recycling company guide-
lines, not all things labeled recyclable are actually 
recyclable in all locations) 

• Arrange clean-ups (especially after snowmelt and 
rain events) 

• Limit laundry to full loads and truly dirty clothing 

• Have a filter for your washing machine water to 
catch fibers released from polyester, nylon, synthet-
ic fleeces, etc. 

• Utilize laundry lint filter or, better yet, line dry clothes 

• Learn about and support policy development. There 
are two bills in Congress right now focused on plas-
tics in the environment: 

• Further information on the Break Free From Plastic 
Pollution Act can be found here: Break Free From 
Plastic Pollution 

• Further information on Save Our Seas 2.0 (which 
has passed the Senate and is now in consideration 
by the House) can be found here: Save Our Seas 
2.0 

 

We can work together to limit plastics in the environ-
ment; limiting waste plastic can also help reduce our 
carbon footprint! 

 

Respectfully submitted by Liz Austin-Minor 

https://www.tomudall.senate.gov/news/press-releases/udall-lowenthal-merkley-clark-unveil-landmark-legislation-to-break-free-from-plastic-pollution#:~:text=Bill%20tackles%20the%20most%20common,Merkley%20(D%2DOre.)
https://www.tomudall.senate.gov/news/press-releases/udall-lowenthal-merkley-clark-unveil-landmark-legislation-to-break-free-from-plastic-pollution#:~:text=Bill%20tackles%20the%20most%20common,Merkley%20(D%2DOre.)
https://www.whitehouse.senate.gov/news/release/save-our-seas-20-act-passes-senate-unanimously
https://www.whitehouse.senate.gov/news/release/save-our-seas-20-act-passes-senate-unanimously
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Greetings from your safe-at-home wardens and vestry! 
In the month of June, we actually met (virtually) twice: 
on June 2nd, for a focused discussion on the tuckpointing 
project, and on the 16th, our usual third Tuesday monthly 
meeting date. After several hours of intense deliberation 
and discussion during our special meeting, the vestry 
voted unanimously to proceed with the “base project” in 
the contractor bid package. This project is a comprehen-
sive masonry repair and waterproofing of the bell tower, 
where our building committee and architectural consult-
ant have determined, after years of investigation, is the 
primary source of water infiltration to the building. The 
vestry came to this decision, grounded in our sense of 
responsibility to be good stewards of St. Paul’s parish, 
including the remarkable building which we are entrust-
ed with preserving, now and for the coming generations. 

We had requested bids for a total building repair project 
that includes several other specific areas also in need of 
major maintenance (tuckpointing, other exterior materi-
als repair and replacement, drainage), but asked con-
tractors to break out the costs associated with each ma-
jor area of repair. We received three bids; one was dis-
missed immediately because of excessive cost, and the 
two remaining firms were given opportunities to improve 
their bids through ‘value engineering’ to safely bring 
down costs where they could. Ultimately, the building 
committee recommended Berglund, a well-qualified Chi-
cago firm that has specific experience with these types 
of projects and is currently working in Duluth on another 
major restoration project downtown. 

Regarding the financing for this project, we intend to first 
tap into interest on dedicated investment reserves that 
are earmarked for substantial building maintenance 
needs. We are actively investigating a variety of other 
options for the remainder of the project costs (loans, 
grants, capital campaign), drawing ideas and support 

from representatives on the 
budget committee and others in 
the parish with financial exper-
tise and knowledge of our parish 
history. We will be sharing more 
detailed information and plans 
with the parish in a forthcoming 
communication, and welcome 
your ideas and input. I can as-
sure you at this time, the over-
arching goal of the vestry and 
parish financial experts is to consider how we can cap-
ture this potential opportunity to not only secure the nec-
essary funding for the “bricks and mortar” repairs to the 
physical church structure, but also take steps to 
strengthen St. Paul’s overall parish health and vitality.  

We continue to run below budget for income without the 
weekly plate collections, but our online and text giving 
continues to grow. The federal Payroll Protection grant 
we received is covering all personnel costs for several 
months, which will ease our expense side significantly. 
St. Paul’s online offerings have continued to reach large 
audiences, beyond just our local and regional member-
ship. A work group continues to research the technology 
we would need to transition to livestreaming services 
and events.  

As always, please feel you can reach out to your vestry 
and wardens with your questions, ideas and concerns.  

 
Peace, 

Nancy Schuldt 

From Your Vestry 

Finances 
 

Thank you for your ongoing giving to St. Paul’s! Remember, you can give by sending in a check, online, 
through bill pay at your bank or by texting “give” to 218-394-3535. 

We appreciate everyone striving to keep up with your pledge. Pledging is down compared to last year. We 
are sensitive to those experiencing financial hardship, and thank those who are able to step up during 
these uncertain and challenging times to support St. Paul’s. 

Also, the recent CARES Act includes new charitable giving provisions for 2020, for cash gifts only to the 
church: 

• Individuals can take a $300 "above-the-line" deduction from their gross income even if they do not 
itemize deductions; and 

• Donors who itemize charitable deductions may deduct charitable gifts up to 100% of gross income. 



Make the Ordinary Come Alive  
by William Martin 

Do not ask your children to strive for extraordinary lives. 
Such striving may seem admirable, but it is a way of foolishness. 

Help them instead to find the wonder and the marvel of an ordinary life. 
Show them the joy of tasting tomatoes, apples, and pears. 

Show them how to cry when pets and people die. 
Show them the infinite pleasure in the touch of a hand. 

And make the ordinary come alive for them. 
The extraordinary will take care of itself. 
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Centering Prayer  

The concluding words of Thomas Keating’s book Invi-
tation to Love are inspirational during current events. 
He said… “now the Holy Spirit is inviting laypersons 
and those in active ministries to become contempla-
tives where they are, to move beyond the restricted 
world of selfishness into service of their communities, 
and to join all others of goodwill in addressing the glob-
al problems of our time: poverty, hunger, oppression, 
violence, and above all, the refusal to love.” 
 
For those of you with computer access, a wonderful 
resource for Centering Prayer is the Minnesota con-
templative outreach organization. Contemplative out-
reach organizations were established to introduce the 
centering prayer method to people seeking a deeper 
life of prayer and to provide a support system capable 
of sustaining their commitment. Organizations are 
available worldwide. The Minnesota contemplative out-
reach is a nonprofit run by volunteers. Their website 
includes not only centering prayer instructions, re-
sources, and videos, but information about classes, 
retreats, and centering prayer groups in various loca-
tions throughout the state. These groups can be very 
helpful in furthering your practice, but of course, all of 
the centering prayer groups, including our own at St.  
Paul’s, are currently closed due to COVID-19. 
 
However, there are still electronic ways to connect with 
others in centering prayer. I have been participating in 
a 7 am daily morning Centering Prayer Vigil for the 
Twin Cities. The purpose of this zoom meeting is stat-
ed as, “sustaining the intention of peace for the Twin 
Cities, we will hold prayerful silence together, in unity, 
in love and support for people in our communities.“ In 
the beginning of each Zoom meeting session, the 
guidelines for centering prayer are reviewed so that 
individuals without experience are also welcome to at-

tend the 25 minute, silent cen-
tering prayer meeting. A zoom 
link is available at minnesotac-
ontemplativeoutreach.org. 
 
If you don’t have a computer, 
or would rather practice cen-
tering prayer individually, you 
can still dedicate your prayer 
session with a particular inten-
tion, reading or prayer by be-
ginning and ending your session with that thought. 
 
There are four easy guidelines for centering prayer that 
anyone can follow. 

1. Choose a sacred word as the symbol of your inten-
tion to consent to God’s presence and action with-
in. 

2. Sitting comfortably and with eyes closed, settle 
briefly and silently introduce the sacred word as the 
symbol of your consent to God’s presence and ac-
tion within. 

3. When engaged with your thoughts return ever-so-
gently to the secret word. 

4. At the end of the prayer period, remain in silence 
with eyes closed for a couple of minutes. 

 

Respectfully submitted by  
Marian Flammang and Art MacAilein 

http://minnesotacontemplativeoutreach.org
http://minnesotacontemplativeoutreach.org


St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

1710 E. Superior St. 

Duluth, MN 55812 

 

Email for the church:  
office@stpaulsduluth.org 

Visit our website: 
www.stpaulsduluth.org 

Not every lake has a day set aside in its 
honor. But not every lake is Superior. The 
third Sunday in July each year is set aside 
to celebrate and honor the world's largest 
body of  fresh water.   
We want you to share in a brief  video 
"what Lake Superior means to me"  — and 
we will include your video in our worship 
on Lake Superior Day, July 19. Please 
email the video clip to Sue Van Oss by 
Tuesday, July 14. Thanks!  


